Year 2: Online learning Summer 1

Your topic for this half term is: In the night
Each day, choose something from the grid to help you gain knowledge about In the night topic. You should
spend at least 30 minutes on this each day. Please note, most of the activities may take you a number of
days to complete.
We would love to see your completed work! Please send any completed learning activities to the following
email address: phoenix@mayflowerfederation.org.uk
Start of the topic
journey:
Lots of people are
working hard day and
night right now. Can you
think of anyone who
works in the night? What
do you know about their
job?
1) Research to find lots
of fun and exciting facts
and information about
people who work in the
night. Use your facts to
create a: job advert.
2) Create a diary entry in
role as a night worker.

Writing Activities:
Find the online story of
Peace at last by Jill
Murphy on youtube.
Listen to the sounds
that keep the Mr bear
up at night? Write a
description of what it is
like in your house at
night. What does it look
like? What sounds do
you hear? What does it
feel like? Think about
your kitchen, bedroom
and bathroom.
Write a story about the
dreams that Mrs Bear
might have while she is
sleeping.

Science:
Think back to our previous topics.
Remind yourself what a habitat is.
Would it be nice for the animals if
their homes were ruined or
destroyed by humans? How could
we protect and preserve their
habitats? Create a poster to explain
why it is important to protect animal
habitats.
Art:
Look at the artist Vincent
van Gogh. Can you find
any interesting facts
about him?
He created a piece of art
called Starry Night. What
do you like or dislike
about the artwork? Can
you create a piece of
artwork in the style of
Van Gogh?

Writing Activities:
Can you write one of the
stories on Mr Bear’s
newspaper? What news
even might have taken
place that day?
Mr Bear eats a sandwich
in the middle of the night.
Write a set of instructions
to teach someone how to
make their own delicious
sandwich.
Rewrite the story from the
point of view of Mr Bear.
How was he feeling at
each point of the story?

Topic:
Watch the youtube video of
come outside – hedgehogs:
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=2AV8eflBtik
Write down all the facts you
find out about hedgehogs.
Watch the youtube video of
come outside – rabbits:
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=ZoEF4FfDKoc
Write down all the facts you
find out about rabbits.
Can you make a venn
diagram to compare the
features of the two
animals?

Mr Bear is tired. Make a
list of other words that
mean the same as ‘tired’.
Science:
Watch the bbc bitesize ks1 light clip.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z3
mb9qt

In the night

Walk around your home. Can you find
any objects that are transparent or
opaque? Is there anything that is
reflective or shiny? Can you see any
sources of light? Where is the lightest
place and darkest place in your home?
Design Technology:
Maths - white rose maths
Look at a range of insect, bug and bird feeders and
https://whiterosemaths.com
houses. What are they made out of and why? Would /homelearning/year-2/
it be a good idea to make them out of paper? Why/
White rose maths have
Why not?
created some home
Using materials from around
learning for you to
your house (e.g. cereal boxes,
complete. There are five
milk cartons, empty tubs) to
lesson per a week for you
design and create a bug hotel.
to complete. You can watch
Evaluate your bug hotel. What
the videos before you start
worked well? What would you
each activity.
do better next time? Were all
your materials suitable?

